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SANTA FE DAILY NB W MEXWAN.
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SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, MAY 25, 1891.
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must be accompauied by the writer's name aud
address not for publication but as an evidence
fiood faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to
Nkw Mkxican Printing Co.
sauta Fe, New Mexico.
hc
New Mkxican is the oldest newa- Post
in New Mexico. It Is sent to
Saper iu the Territory aud has a largeevery
aud grow-ucirculation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

MONDAY. MAY

'25.

ANNIVEKSAUIKS.
May

Born.

!!5th.

Ralph Waldo Emerson, 1S03.
1805.

Bulwer-Lytto-

Died.

Dr. Paley, 1805.
Miss Jane Porter, 1850.

Plague at Marseilles, 1720.
Philadelphia Convention, 17S7.

SIMPLY

GOOD

,
and cheap job printing and
binding at the Nkw Mkxican company's
establishment ; the largest of the kind in

a

WHY

?

Because Your Blood Is Impure

!

Mexican printing office.
If'
T'io
Vrilir.'OiO, fbo
North Amcritiin tuui all oilier m iiiuzhies
s
bound in
style aud cheap at the
Nnw Muxioas bindery.

! will thoroughly enulicate the poison from"
tho system. Uet it from your tlrtu,'i:lKt,.
.orwritoto W. H. HOOKER & CO.'
!
46 West Broadway, New York.

Chamberlain's luye and Skin
Ointment.

CV-.-

Itoctor Ackcr'H English Illood
ICtlllr is the only known medicine that!

.................
: DOCTOR

PURE
PINK

i

PILLS.

j

...j
ENGLISH;

These Celebrated
are a PuhIUvo Cure for Bli'L I

llfatluvhc, ltlllou.np.n,

audi1

ConMllputlon. Kmnll, pirn...
tint and a favorite with the!
InilleB. Sulci in England for Is.;
Get.
Vjd., In Amorlea for 25c.
(hem from your Orti'iBts, or;
send to W. II. llOOKKIl k I II.,
40 tV.it IlruiulKitr, N.r York, g

a..

For sale

have one point in common ; they are both
easily started, but hard to keep up.

f

fT"

Ci v" r

la ueed of any si t loU
In his line would do well

And those

Foot

to 011 on him.

FOE SALE
4

h;

and eat jo work in the terri
tory and jt,st excellent binding at the
New Ubxi-iaprinting office.

Wo
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO VVINSDOR

CLOSE FIGURING.

first-clas-

eJl

.....

4
furnlBlK nn lip'
Ciiiiesiiomlfiice Sulirilnl.

Inns niul HiiCrillrnllons

lilk'ntion.

1

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
OFKICK
I.ttu i r Knsctt SI root

KALl'H K. TWITCHEIX,

Attorney at Law

MAX FKOST,
Mtorsby at Law, Santa fe, Now

Mexico.

GEO. TV. KNAlililtL,
Office in tbe tieua .Building, I'alace Avenue.
Collections aud ticarchiug liucu a Bpeciult.

uUeiHcsu

lutrUHtcu

tuu courts ol tiie territory,

K. A. llKK,
aud Counselor at Latv, P. O. Hox
"F,"Uuuia !?e, N. M., practices in supreme aud
all district courts ot New Mexico, bpecial attention given to mutiny aud tipaui&n una jUoa-icalaud gram litiKation.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Ppringer one
Ituiulreu miles of lan;e irrigating- canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. Tlie3e lands
w ith perpetual water
rights will be sold cheap and on the ea3y terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
to
In addition the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, antl
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of laud.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars apply to

Attorney

Ill OS, it.

RATOIT,

ZEsTE

W"

Co,

MEXICO,

H. Deputy
Mineral
surveyor.
Locations made npon public lauds. Furnishes
information relative to Bpaulsu aud in exicau
laud grauts. unices iu Kirscuuur block, aeooud
iltior,aiiia Fe. N. M

Medicines

With Nature's

ALONE, THE FAMOUS

85

CHINESE

REMEDIES

VEGETABLE

LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,
f

Vi

CURE

All tttc rtlewwpc!illarto
women. f.illltiK wenktiettfl, jost
ntatiltood, iiervottH tliflcacs, Bextial tlt?0ftHC8, Bcmttiftl weakZT V
!iSPS
youtltltil folly, urinary
i llusme.'nm trouhlea,
V . 7'J
kidney and liver
troubles, heart disease, Indigestion, clteBt and liinK
coupns,
DroncttHis,
trotililes, coiisuniption.
of
the blood, Bcrofula.
diseases
astlimii. nHtiirrti, all
syiihilis, diseases of a prirate nature, gonorrhea,
ifli'ttt, piles, tumors, cancer, snlt rlieuni, rhcunift-tisdyspep
pttriil vsis, all skin diseases, costlveness.
baldness, sore eyes, eruptions,
sia.niMtriilgla.
t
generative
tapeworm, lit", malaria, and diseases of the If
you have
ort'itns, no matter of how loni.' standlntr.
fill toil to net cured elsewhere do not despair, but tilve
l.KK WINtl a call and have a chat with him, whieh Is
Consultation and examination
strletlv conlldenllal.
free. "Onlv a small sum for remedies. Thoiiandshavo
Nd
been cured of different diseases by l.hh
renteilies. Many testimonials can be found anil seen
lu his office or In Denver papers. Address,

LEE WING,

Enclose stomp for reply,

WILLIAM WUI1K,
8.

N. M.

1543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
follynod describe

CAlltOH,

Attorneys at Law aud Holicltors In Chancery,
sauta o, New Mexico. Practice in an tiit
Couits iu the Territory.
0.

Santa Fe,

Spiefrelberg block, Sauta Fe,
New Mexico.

KDWAICD L. liAKTl.itTl',
Patronize the Nkw Mexican for all Lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexico, otlitte over
second
National
Uault.
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largest and best printing and book binding
HtSKV L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu tliuHuvortU
establishment in the territory.
courts of tiic territory, iroiupt atteuti
given
tu nm cute.

ll

SKILLED MECHANICS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

.

Tux the Pullman I'alace Car Coiiiiny.
The next New Mexico legislature should
is demon- bear in mind that the supreme court of
The best job work for a many hundred
strating that in New York, as well as in the United States has decided that state
done right here at the Nkw Mex
miles
laws
taxes
Pullman
the
can
imposing
one
sue
POOBAII
with
upon
Japan,
play
Car company are valid in every respect.
ican printing office ; brief work, record
cess.
Hilton Hange.
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
Ik this city wants the procession to pass
work and the like is to be had here at the
s
lowest possible prices and in
by and be left in the rear, well and good,
The Carpet Industry lSenelltted.
so let it happen. Every vote against indo
and
home
;
industry
patronize
shape
to
ot
Great Britain's exports
carpets the
corporation is a stab at the advancement United States for the first quarter of this not send your job work to St. Louis and
and growth of Santa Fe.
it here and help yourself
year were $232,700, as against $415,000 in Chicago. Keep
and the town alontr.
do
we
of
firBt
how
1890.
But
the
quarter
This county has been cursed with a dishonest and corrupt county government know that we are making more carpets?
The Nkw Mkxican hits (scilitlfa for doof it is that during the
for the past few years, and do not forget Well, one proof
;m ul! kinds mill aa
jiih
ing
little
month
qI
middle
in
the
Fsfy'iz.y,
it. At least this paper does not propose
tie
hud
as
can
in any city in thp
cheap
Of
the quarter in question, our imports of
that you shall forget it, - '
wools of the third class (mostly carpet country. IUvto it m toihp fer smnn
Ktui.-it- f
such work out nf to' m. to
iilKKE is a tendency among certain wools) were 9,274,334 pounds, whereas in
I'hil.idi-lidiin
m
olnvr
point
City,
papers in New Mexico to become very February, 1890, they were only 4,314,954
the mom') a! tn i.tf.
Keep
of
increased
and
in
this, too, spite
much agitated over the course of this pounds,
duty. New York Press.
journal; poor things; they are
They should be forgiven for
England Admire. Cleveland.
they know not what they do.
The
We have been favored with a verbatim
Tub New Mexican is sorry to be com- report by cable of one portion of Mr. w?oSIa"APHRODITINE0eVu',S
Cleveland's speech to the Cleveland
pelled to announce that the Childer
Is Bold on X
P08ITIVE
Bluke boom for the United States senate Democratic association of Buffalo. It has
GUARANTEE
from New Mexico on the Democratic been read here with joy. The good free
to euro auy form
the
of nervous dineaxo
White Cap ticket has received a backset, trailer, the good
or any disorder of
to
in
find
this
one
or
two
murders
all
speech
political
owing
tho eeuorative or
gans of eithersex,
committed in San Miguel county lutely.
something to delight them. So does that
whether arisiuf:
from thflflxnnsHh e
which
of
section
the
large
English public
RFFflRF
usoof Stimulants. AFTFJH
MATTERS SHOULD MEND.
likes tinkling rhetoric, mixed metaphors, Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful imiisoro-tlon- ,
over inaulcence, &c. , such as Loss of ItniiD.
Considering the friends, Chief Justice and the classic style of Mr. Jefferson Power, Wakefulness, Hearing down l'ainslnthe
New
to
York
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous ProsOBrien has made, the element that sup- Brick. London special
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhcea,
Tribune.
Weak. Memory, Loss of Power anil
and
the record he has made,
ports him,
often lead to premature
it can not be said that he has been a howlold ago and insanity. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes
White Cap Organ of LawleftHiieaa and tor 5.K). Hent by mail on receipt of price'
The
it
but
be
can
a
said,that change
ing success,
A WRTTTEN GUARANTEE is given for
lioltnce IJlxxiitmntiti u tin mo
New Mexican.
every ff).00 order received, to refund tho money if
in the oflice named might be of great
a Permanent cure is not effected. We bavo
In spite of the irresponsible stories cirbenefit to the people and the administrathousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have boon permanently cured
tion of justice in New Mexico. Unless culated in some of the newspapers of the bytheuseof
Aphroditine. Circular free. Address
matters mend muchly the New Mkxican territory, especially the Santa Fe New
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
will do its very beat to bring the case be- Mexican, trying to make it appear to the
pacific mtAven,
fore President Harrison for action.
outside world that our county of San Ml ta Sunsoma Street, San Francisco, f."u
For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
fuel was in a state of anarchy, and that
WHY DO THEY STAY HERE?
all kinds of danger lurked in our midst,
From the proceedings and platform of we have beyond cavil by the peace, quiet
the third party convention just closed at and order that has reigned throughout
Cincinnati, it is apparent that the people proven the misleading reports to be en
SUBSCRIBE FOP
who took part in that convention are very tirely groundless and false.
Our people
much dissatisfied with this country, its are obedient to the law and will under all
FenrleHR, free, consinto t
people, its government and the prevailing circumstances preserve the good name of
ia its ci"ttrinltip!
conditions. That being the case, why do our community and county. La Vos del
ions, h:i' i por
they not move? Great Scott! they are Pueblo.
ed by no
not tied down here ; if this country is as
Co.
bad as they1 represent it to be, let them The Work of the Superintendent of Udu
?
cation.
3
emigrate. There is no particular etlort
territorial
school
si
Amado
to
them.
made
Chavez,
being
keep
E?
13
stopped off in Socorro
perintendent,
u
GIVE THE PEOPLE A REST.
Wednesday, to interview our school su- 5
g
a
The New York Democratic and Mug- perintendent. lie reports the condition
3
wump papers are making much ado about of the school affairs in this county in exthe fact that Senator Quay has not seen cellent shape, and thinks the call for the
a.
e
election to vote for school bonds, one of "CO
n
the president lately but has gone
the best movements to the front, Socorro 3
Island.
They are very
the
to all the votes they can make out of has ever made, and hopes we will soon
interests of
growing
this, but in the name of his Satanic maj have good schools running. All school
tho ric' s 'id promising
esty, what earthly difference does it make teachers hereafter will have to understand
ut.ule of "lew Zlcxlco,
wclng
e
as
is
it compulsory
the English language,
whether the senator has gonetoChincon-teaguIsland or some other place for the that all scholars shall be taught English
summer? Give the people a rest; it The territorial board of education will

STRFET

SAN FRANCISCO

ON

MODERN METHODS,

For strcrnr work n t'io l'.io of Leoir
W. A. HAW KIMS,
O. 6. rOHKY.
T. F. CONWAY.
CONWAY, I'OHICA Jl UAH KINS,
Mnding cull nt tho Nuv Mexica:! of
und Counselors at Law, Silvei' City
fice. Orders by nail given prompt attoD- - Attorneys
Nuw iucxico.
prompt titteutiou given to all
busiucits lutruNied to our cam. practice in all
tion.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

litis mli't ('

Ilunilf-ort'-

to ail

A new paper and a new political party

,

LiA Xlo.'ll

commercial printing ct tho
New Mkxican ofiko.

Jr.

adopt only one Spanish book, that is a
reader, one page English and opposite
page Spanish, and when tho scholar fin
ishes the reader, the other studies will be
English. Mr. Chaves was much im
pressed with the beautiful situation of
Socorro, and surroundings, and says
when our land grant title is settled So
corro will be one of the leading cities of
New Mexico.
Socorro Chieftain.

i inert

'ltaiit 'f Naulu
to

Dl'l rciiulil.' ni
5Ti

al

a

hy A. C. Ireland

near the

Lands

and

Valley

A certain euro for Chronic Soro Eyas
Tetter, Salt Khouin, Scald Head, Olc
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Soro Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have boon cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and GO cent boxes.

Pills

BACKERS
i

.... ......

Mountain

tirtst-ch's-

(aaaaBa.aBB..B.Ba....asBBB..aBBBBM

The
congress at Denver accomplished a great many good
things last week and its action, generally
speaking, w ill go a long way in placiug
the w est at the fore and apprising the
nation's
with the west's demands in such a n a iner as nit soon
to be forgotten, but, in our judgment, the
adoption of tne resolution calling upon
congress to cede the arid domain of the
west to the states and territories wherein
located was that body's crowning act of
importance. It lays over everything else.
Had those representative men of the west
and south simply met and done nothing
beyond this we should have stood ready
to cheer them. This move marks an
epoch in the history of the west. We
believe it will win, for it is backed up
not only by precedent vide action hi the
swamp land cases years ago but by justice and common sense. We are particularly happy over this matter because it is
a point we have striven after for years.
In fact, we believe that this journal was
the first to broach this subject and to
urge this method of solving the arid lands
problem. We therefor feel special pride
in the action of this representative gathering. Let the good work go on.

Choice

Options, lease of real estate and per
sonal property blanks for sale at the Nkw

"

ENOUGH.

llio

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

New Mexico.

If so,;
Have yon ever used mercury?
tlid you Kivo yourself tho needed attention
:i.t. the time?
Don't von kuow Unit as!
I loiifr. as t he mercury is in the system, you
will feel the efforts of it? We need not!
toll you that you requi re a blood medicine, I
5 to ensure freedom from the after cil'eets
J

TilfflllLlliGMlF
Farm Lands!

SOL. SriEGELBERfi

First-class-

mum

OOj

14

The best aud cheapest job printing at
the Ni:w Muxioan printing office. Gel
your work done at homo and help home
interests along.

ENGLISH

i

OOi

If.
It)

!

mimm

UO

.

1

The best equipped printing ami
establishment in the southwest
Nkw Mexican Printing office. A
large stock of all kinds of papers ami
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
your printing done at this oflice. It will
pay you and the community you live in.
Always patronize home industry.

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of!
a Weary Feeling, Pains to:
Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, :
If you suffer from:
Eruptions.
of
these
any
symptoms, take J

: Sleep,

Doputy 8urveyor and U.

BREWING CO.

CAPACITY

159.000

PROPRIETORS

BARRELS

PEH ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
and Selected Colorado Barley.

JOHN 1 YICTOJiY.
Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House
will practice iu the several Courts oi the Territory aud the U. S. Land Ollice at Santa Fe.
Kxamiuutlnu of titles to Sp binti ami Mexican
Oraiits, Alines, and other realty, carefully aud
promptly atteuded to. l'ateuts for Alines

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZAND, General Manager.

symptoms

tat

M$S

it

weak-minde-

GeltatedFrencHure,

T
H
f E

s

-i

fa

A

T

toCbin-conteagu-

ABpwhVj

wel-col-

F
E

TC3T

H

"TOT

THE GREAT

D. V. MANLEY,

DENTIST.

S FOI

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
.
9 tola, a to 4
OFFICE HOIKS,

NO.

I

MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOCHUE

Taken by

i0

J. WELTMEB

THE CELEBRATED

BOOK, STATIONERY

lews
MASSE,

Trull

TC30

Cul
Tol

Smith

ERICH & HUDSON

& CO.'S GOLD PF.SS

3o.

IT

&

Wesson Revolvers
oumntoea

Silver City, New Mexico.

Depot!

a "(pjoUlty.

$3 SHOE

lnntctl. find so stnmne'l on
ill! lyt
L fci I. A S, 15 i :c li ' , ti , .1 ! ti
Wa I--,
J. G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

-

Perfect.

UNRIVALED FOB
ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,
CONVENIENCE in LOADING,

-

Props

Send for

SMITH

ifc

luareof cheap iron imitation
Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

HISSON, Muriiwlielrl. Mas.

Inn Uieara,

Notion, Bta.

Beware

NOTICE

cf lmit,i 'ons,

n

J)
LABEL

AUTOGRAPH

THE GENUINE

FEED AND TRANSFER.
Plaza Meat Market

11 kii!tl4 of
Kougti and Finlnhod I.umber; Tex ft Flooring at the lowest
Market Pi Jc ; AVindowi and IJoors. AUo carry on U genorul Transfer Itu sl
ut ss and di-a- l In Hay and Grain.

C.

W. DTJDROW

Choice Outs of

BEEF,
PORK
MUTTON

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
IUi.

For sale hy

Ireland,

Jr

UP STREAM.

REPAIRS

ON MINING

AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

ANTON FINK,

Albuqueique,

New Mexico.

nr and
W

nek Bon 1a m rn.t th
DflUUB me 9DHHIIIU JIUUla
A FREE REMEDY
For Ercrtssei. A snrn cure for Lout Vltror,
Neryous Debility, Emlmioni and
Never returns. I have the recipe which
cured me anil htinilreils of otherBorttieBe
ml which 1 will send (sealed) KliEE to
anyone In
need of It. Aadrcali B0X B3Bi
MAKSHALL. Mich.
it Takm '

mm

HUM

Corner I'laza ft Shelby St.
Opposite Kxchagen

A C.

AM BUAiMS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL ASO LCMB1EK CABS, SUA
INO, I U1LKV1, GHATKS BAKS, BABBIT HKTALS, COLUMN
AND J RON FRONTS FOR 1UIII.DIN08.

tion for coiiKiiniers Bausage in eeaflon.
Corned lieef mid Fork. Give mea Ca l.

!

will pny tho nbovo reward for any caso of lAvt
Complaint. ljyHpcpHia, Hick Headache, Indigestion, Con
fitipution or (Josti vene.su wo cannot cure with. West's
Ve;jelitble Livur Tills, when the directions areetrictiy
complied with. They aro purely Vegetable, and never
full to (five satisfaction.
Sugar Coated. Larpa boxes,
coiitatninpr :W Tills, 25 cents. Bewaro of counterfeit.-anTho genuine manufactured only by
imitations.
I'liK JOHN (J. WEST CUMl'ANV, (JUICAUO, ILL.

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

&D

Always on the Counter.
Prices the loweitt. Most central loca-

$500 Reward

WR

DICK

HUM

-

PECOS VALLBTI

1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

$1.25

AD

IMPKOVEMENT

COJIPANY

ONE DOLLAR AND

cover

800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCULESS LOCALITY.

TWENTY-FIV- E

CENTS PER ACRE!

;;;

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN anJ

S1.25

e
or Ilomestca'l Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreIn fact It is a
Act, Timber Culture,
region
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
No snows; no Northers; n
With aa .tutitiulo or y,rUO feet above sen level, It btts- A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland valley.
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so 1 here produces fire cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bolng barvon tod in June and corn then planted
laiiiliuoMs; no malaria; no consumption t
" THE PEC08 IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY' Eddy, Eddy County. Nw Mexico.
For further pa.tlculars, aduxess.
n the saute land uviog cut in the Autunui.

KlV'r under the

Ieert

Pre-empti-

v

A

on

d,

lime-ston-

e.

lime-ston-

The I'ulpit llixl the Stage.
Ecv. V. M. Slirout, Pastor United breth
1
ren clnircli, isiuo Mound, mis., snvs :
I'ecl it
ii v tl lit v to tell what wonders Dr.
Kind's New Iisruvery lias ilone tor mo. My
kind's were Kelly (licensed, and my purish-onei- s
thought I eould live only a lew weeks,
I took live hollies of Or. Kind's New Discovery mid am sound and well, gaining twenty-si- x
pounds in weight."
Arthur Love, Manager Love's Funny
Folks Combination writes: "After a thorough trial ami convincing evidence, Jam
conlidcnt Dr. Kings New Discovery for con
sumption, heats cm all, and cures when
everything else fails. The greatest kindness
I can do my many thousand friends is to
urge them to try it." Free trial bottles at
A. 0. Ireland's ilrug store. Kegular sizes
50c. anil A I.

pm.

WhT'

to his breast.
vows ot true devotion,
tnl9.-y- ou
'
know the
circled arms 'Wringing-- ,
V Ith a tear she
turned awny,
with sorrow ring-In"- ;
shall not soa my bridal day,
I hfvoleo

If so

"mi-- e"

r,"'

tod predisposition

Are Vou Going Kant?
you will ask for tickets via

WABASH LINE.

rest

WHY?

to

SS,?

It IX' LINING CIIAIKS,

K"

"nM, SplUlnsr of mood,
Shorj'
and kindrej
,?,Vna,,.Sv6re

'li

affections. It is an elllcleut remedy.

World's

by

Dis.

Mia

DINING CARS.

H. M. Smith.

C. jM. IIami'son,
Com. A(,t.,l,aa7
17th St., Denver,
T. Agt., Santa Fe.

J.T.

f

lliii.M,

Aas'K.

W

181)1.
for an lnourahle case of Ca.

larrlk In IhallogJ

proprietors of Dr. S.nre'a Catarrh Itemed
By
Ita mild, soothing and healin
it
cures the worst cases, no mattr properties
of now i m
Handing. By dru(rists, 50 oenta,

Young People.
Harper's
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

The Twelfth Volume of IlAKi'iiii's Vot:so Peo-ri.r- c
lfti'0. This best and
begins on Noveniber-1most comprehensive weekly in the world for
a
renders
rich
and attractive propresents
yiiuni;
gramme In lietiuii there will be "Ciniipmiites:
Afrtory of the I'luins," by Kiiik Mcxuok; "Men
of Iron,' a r. nmiiee, by llow.iito Pyi.k, with
illustrations liy the nutlior; "I'lyint; Hill Kami,"
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
by SoiMiii': ,wi;tt; "The Moon Prince," by It. K,
.Mi'NKiT'iiucK ; and "Yellowtop," by Annik
1V1
EiiioDiST EnsrppAi Church. Lever HitoNsnN Kind. In additiun to these tivu serials,
there will be stories ill two or three parts by
Pan rrancisco St. Vtv. C. I. Mills, Pas- - Thomas
Ni;i.son 1i;k, II.iai.mak II.ioiciii
wt, rriueuce next tne church.
Kmvis li.ssi:'n i:ii Hynnkh, Haiihikt I'ltK- JlAltV ii, Wll.KINS, NilUA t'EUUY,
Presbyterian Cmmcn. Grant, St. R ev. SI'liTTSl'lil'I'OIll),Srhort
and others.
stories, and articles on
G.

Jeirge

Smith, Pastor, residence C
Gardens.
CntTRCH
op thr HeiyT Faitii
Upper Palace Avenue.
Kev.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon residence Cathedral St.
Coxo r kg ationa l Church. Nar the
t mveraity.

Rpis-ropal- ).

FEATERNAL
MONTBZriWA

'aJvS?!
Musons.

0lVe
FK

ORDEES.

LOIKJB, No. 1, A. F. & A.
Prst Monday of each month.
No. 1, R. A.
the soeoud Monday of each

CHAl'TEK,
on

Meets

month.
VfC
SANTA
COMJWANDERY, No. 1,
Knights Templar, Meets ou the fourth Monday
of each month.
BANTA
lough:
A. A. 8. It. Meets on tho third
S h 14Ul,Kroe
Monday of oach month.
AZ1T.AN
No. 8, I. 0. 0. P.
I.OIH1K,
Meets every Friday nleht.
SANTA FK MHIUB, No. 2, K. of P Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
OKKMANIA
LODOK, No. 6, K. f P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
141
UIV1SIOff, No. 1, Uniform
u10!,'
?
r
flint Wednesday In each
month

fn

of perfection,

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meet second

Thursday in the month
SANTA FE LODOK, No. 2357, U. D. 0. 0. F.
Meets first aud third
Thursdays.
OOLllKN LODGE,
No. 8, A. 0. TJ. W
Meets every soeoud aud fourth
Weduosdays.
rst antf third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
' neii hall, south side of the plaza.

,
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SANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER 4 EIO
GRANDE RAILWAY 008.
Bcenio Route of the West and Shortest line to
Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Denver, Colo.
Santa Fk, N. M., April 28, 1891.
Mail and Express No. 1 aud 2 i,a ly except

Sunday.

8:10 am Ly
pm ...BautaFe.N.M.... 10:10
am
Kspanola
pui
..D 1:20 pm
am D.... Sorvlletta
4:30
Colo...
pm
....Antouito,
pm
6:15 pm
am
Alamosa
11:00 pm
am
Sallda
11:69
Pueblo. .... 8:10 am
pm
4:60 am
10:'..0' am ..Colorado Springs..
7:40 am
Denver
7:30 an.
L
9:20 am iCausasCity, Mo. 2dd 7:40 am
6:45 am
St. Louis
9:U0 am
8:30 am Lv
Ar 4 00 pm 2dd.Deuver.Colo....
2d
d
6:80
am Ar
Lv 10:30 pm ....Chicago,!!'.
Ar 2:4) am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am Lv
5:20 am Ar
Sallda
12 25 pm
8X0 am Lv
Leadvllle
Lt 7:45 am
10:00
am Lv
Colo
am
2.4")
...Pueblo,
Ar
6:00 am
Salida
10:00 pm
5:30 pm
Grand Jo
10:00
am
7:15 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
9:10 am Ar
Lv 5:40 pm ........Ogden
9:15 am Lv
Ar 6:30 pm 2d day Ogden
LT 6:80 am San Francisco, 2d day 7:45 pm Ar
General freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all information respecting through freight and ticket
rates will be oheerf ully given and through tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa
Fe to A'amosa. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadvllle and Ogden. Passen-gei- s
for Denver take Pullman sleepers at Alamosa or Salida bertha secured bytelegraph.
J. T. Helk, Gen. Supt.

A'

5:10
3:10
11:55
9:40
8:25
4:10

ti ia acknowledged
me leading remedy for
A elect.
Qonorrhmat
5 DAYS."
The onlv saie remedr for
Leneorrhcea or Whites.
I nreseribe it and feel
safe in recommending it
Jim ooi; ir
TnttCHtMiBtCa. to all aufforers.
A. J. Hi UN UK, M.
?
kOINCmNTI,0.r
Dig

1

DKCATUB.

ILfa

Sold by Draicfriatai

For lale by A. 0, IRELAND

A., T. & S. F. Traiii Service.
Nos, 3 and 4 do all the California and
Mexico business between Chicago and
La Junta. South of La Junta they are
divided passentrers to and from Ban
Francisco and City of Mexico being car
ried on Nos. 1 and i ; while passengers to
and from Southern California are carried
on Nos. 3 and 4.
Trains 3 and 4 have following eouin- ment between Chicago and La Junta ; a.
Chair car between Chicago and Dodge
City; b. Tourist and palace sleepers
between Chicago and San Francisco; c.J
rullman sleepers Detween Chicago and
San Diego; d. Tourists sleeperB between
Kansas City ana Los Angeles; e. Palace
sleepers between St. Louis and City of
Mexico, via Burrton and LI Paso.
Trains 3 and 4 have following equip
ment south of La Junta; a. Pullman
sleepers between Chicago and San Diego;
b. Tourists sleepers between Kansas City
and Los Angeles.
Nos. 1 and 2, south of La Junta, are
equipped as follows; a. Tourists and
palace sleepers, between Chicago and
San Francisco; b. Palace sleepers between St. Louis and City of Mexico, via
Burrton and El Paso.
For information about ticket rates.
routes Pullman reservations, etc., address
vv. jm. (smith
Agent, santa e, JN. M.
Watts There is nothing like travel to
develop a man. Potts I don't know
about that. It seems to have made a perfect idiot out of Cadby. Watts Well, I
suppose it would develop an idiot, too.

Onunu
.....
jtaryGeneral

Delegate hi

?TerBO'

endorsed and prescribed by leading
physicians because both the Cod Liver Oil
aud Uypophotphitet are the recognized
agents In the cure ot
It Is
aa palatable as milk. Conmmption.
18

hnol

a wonderful
Producer. It it the
Best Remedy lor CONSUMPTION,

JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Associate Justice 1st district
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 8d district
Presldlne Justice 4fh district

s,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Waiting'
Chronic Cong-hand Colds.
Dig-ease-

tor Scott's Emulsion and tako no other.

Job Printing,

Hfrt..-

L. llBADrcKl) PRIKCB
B. M. Thomis
Idwabd L. Babti.ktt

Anaitor
Dkmktbio Perez
Treasurer
j. j paIt.s
Ad iutaat General
'.'. .'.".V W.' 8 Fl'btch'
e'b
Iramlfrration
Max Fbost
SVt
Collector.
.L A
Territorial Liberiarr .. . . . V. V. . . F.
I

Scott's Emulsion
ia
JFIeah

Jab. OBhikh
E. P. Seeds
w. D. Lee
J, R. McFia
Jas. OBriem
A. A. Fraeinan
K. A. KlK

Associate Jusiice th district
U. B. district
Attorney
U. H Marshal
Trinidad Kiimebo
C.erk Supreme Court
IUbby S. Clancy

...

i,
are r.croijy re- aiu mm uu.crtf
minnei t.iat t:io Kkw Mujeica is pre
LAND DKPARTMKNT.
8. Surveyor General
Edward F. Hobart
pared to do t;:etr printing on short notice O.
C. 8. Land Register
A. L. Mobiuson
and at reo3na!;le re' oa. Much of the
Receiver
Publio
Wm. M. Bkbueu
Moneys
job
a
m
out
of
town
printing
going
should
EDUCATIONAL.
cjme to L'.e "ew JTexi-a- n office. There
Territoeial Board or Edication,
in no better c:ou.ie for
Gov. L. Bradford Fkince, Prof. Hikam Had- seeding out ol
tow n tcr printing
r.LIAH S. STOVEK, AMADO CHAVEZ,
Prof. P.
t'jui there ia for sending J.LRY,Schneider,
Jor
away
groceries or clothing. Our mer Supt. oi Pub.ic Instruction
AmadoCuaves
tfbttnts should consider these things. The
Nbw Mexican is
ackaowledgod tho lead-!n- g
HISTORICAL.
paper of this section. Tho patronage
Banta Fe, the city of the
Holy Fuitli of
of Hie pooplo wU enable us to
keep It 110 St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary
andarchepiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel
but it had been abandoned
Mrs. Lushforth It seems to me shat I
long before Coronado's time. The Spanish
stamps, rubber stamps, ami stamping town
of Santa Fe was founded in KiOa, it is
smell whisky. Of course, 1 might be inks of all
or salo by thf lucuvit iuv secoiiu ouicst
mistaken. Mr. Lushforth What your New Mexicandescriptions,
Mropeun settle
ment auu exiunun tne united states. Jn
Printing
Company.
nose has noticed, m'dear is the atmosphere
1804 came the first ventnresmnn A
nir;.,n
trader the forerunner of the
of (hie) congeniality that the newspaper
great line of
wno
nave
iiiciuuuius
iim.in
in.tHi.
ti,
Mwr
talks about. See?
1

ouuui

In almost every nemhborhcod through
out the west there is some one or more

Business Directory
John P. Victory.

Thos. B. Catron.
H. L Waldo,
Edward L. Bartlett.
E. A. Flake.
Oeo.W. Knaebel.
K. E. Twltchell
Max. frost.
DENTISTS.
D. W. Stanley.
SURVEYORS.

Wm. White.

DISTANCES.

Buy

From Puck.

It

First National Bank.

AGENTS.

dog curing the bit e ? Barker So they say.
Hark er Well, Bay, what's a fellow going to do when one of those confeunded
Mexican dogs bites him ?
Dr. Aeker'a English PUI.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
GROCERIES.
C. L. Bishod.
R, B. Vartwrlght No.

J. Weltner, Book Store.
Fischer
Brewing Co., Brewery.

G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Patteraou & Co. Livery Stable.
C. W. Dudrow Transfer
Teams, Coal

and Lumber.

Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
JEWELERS- S.

Spit.

CARPENTERS.
A.Winador.

&

Smith's Good News.

Newadealer (auburban railway depot)
I'll bet that man haa just rented a summer
cottage with a small graaa plot in front and
ten or twenty square feet of garden behind.
Lounger How d'ye know? Newsdeale
He just stopped an' ordered 'bout seven
teen agricultural papers'
Advice to Mothera.
Mrs. Winalow'fl Soothing Syrup should
always be uaed when children are cutting
teeth, it relieves the little sufferer at
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothea
the child, softens the gum, allays all
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, pain,
and
Is the best known remedy for
rhether arising from teething diarrhoea,
or other
e uses. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.

It ia quite probable that you may need

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
C. M . HAMPSON,
Windier BlOek.

Commercial Aft..
DENVER. COLa.

the

servicea of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time
indefinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
invigorated through the use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.
Preventions
are better
than cure.

POINTS

Other points of interest to the tourist ar.
The Historical Society's rooms ; the "Gari-ta- ,
the military quarter; chapel and cenic- tery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the arch- msnop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Path-FindeKit Carscn, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school : Loreto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
i ne sight-see- r
here may also take a vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing witli both pleasure
and nrnfit
TUa .D.iuiia
......
j..
oju.o ui interests
mj ue visuen are
Tesuque pueblo, taking in
the divide en route
: Monument
rock, up iu
dbiiiu re canon; me Aztec minI'.uKaqua
eral
snrinirs: Nanihe nnnhln- - Am,o tr.i. ;i
lage; the turquoise mines ; place of tho assas.
sination ot Oovcmor Perez ; San Ildefonso
uueuio, or tne ancient clilt dwellers, beyond
the Kio Grande.
TUB CITY OF SANTA

ri

making a steady modern growth : has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris
ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object the building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
oanta re, ana lor wincn liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory ; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at
good
wages. Tiie cost of living is reasonable, and "
real property, both inside and suburban, is
bteadily advancing in value.

s.
s.
s.

late U8tfi

L

tle

CHE:-- : BEST:-- :

My little son had a number
of bad ulcers and running
sores to come on his head
and body, which lasted for

four years. I tried all the
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the sores healed
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound and
S. S. S
healthy child.
also cured a sore on another
of my children.
R. J. McKinney,
Woodbury, Tex.

Free.
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-
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ADVERTISING

:-

-:

MEDIUM

The
New Mexi-

can Printing
o

Com-

pany is fully prepared to
all kinds of legal and
work at the lowest rates aud
com-merci-

al

lo the satisfaction of patrons.
8ix new steam presses
are kept constantly in

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com

plete, first"
el ass bindery connected with the establishmentRuling and binding

of

bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

material kept

con-stant-

ly

in
view.
.A. 3D

k Maoi

DRESS

Pbintiiig C

-

Santa Fe,

i

M.

"EL PASO ROUTE."
TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

II

TIE EIST

nninvo

SllUKT I.IJfK TO NP.W
1

WEST.

AMVE SLEKPIKQ CAItS d
FHA
St. Louis and
Dalian,
M
also Marshall anil
NeVoVleans wifhout
I

Pao;

El Paso to
change! Solid First-clasSt. Louis! Trains,
s
Equipment!

SURE CONNECTION.
thiit
tickets rear! via
,
.m.
any of the ticket ngentti.
fiF--H

yonr
tlm. tahlea, .l.kHU
rat

H. D.
L. SARCZN

e.

j.

?'
;',.""
"'nuui chu
6

For maps,
addreii

on or

Pa8' TeXa8"
T,Ce neVa kAgent."'
B. W. McCULLOUCH,
Cen Pas. & Ticket
Agt DallasTex

The Yost Writing Machine.
llif

ia mi

HIjIih

Mai,

Mr. Yost (the inventor of the two other

lypewrltera whose nse is world-widehaa
perfected this machine apon simplified
NO RIBBON.
DIRECT PRINTING; PIR
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
Exhasatlvely tea
ted aud Guaranteed aa to SI'KBD,
Strength
and MANlVOi-DlNPOWKR.

Unprecedented introduction; 8000 adopted
theflrat year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, DenTst.
L. A. IEEKY, Tar. Agt, Albnqner-qu- e,
N. M,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

HIS CHILDREN.

Books on Blood and Skin Diseases

THE SHORT LINE TO

I

1
1

OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various
points of
u.uic ui icon Historic interest in ana about
we ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
the old Spanish nalacn hurl
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the
present one
couau ucieu Detween iuoana 1718.
The Chanel of San Mimiel
I.nilt k
tween 1636 and 1680. In tbn l,.iior
tiie Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
1711, it had previously, and after 1003, been
me only Bpamsh chapel in Santa Fe. It
Biiu remains the oldest church iu use in
New Mexico.
me wans oi tne old cathedral date in part

Is

The City Man Abroad.

From Street

ELEVATIONS.

MERCHANTS.

J.

e is

The base of the monument in the
grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
aea; nam mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Danta re mountains, is 12,061 feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where tho
Santa Fe creek lias its source), is 12,045 feet
uigu; tne divide (Tesuque road) 7,171;
AuguaFria, 6,480; Cincguilla, (west) 6,025:
Laliajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
inortn oi rena lilanca), 5,225; Bandia
mountains (highest point), 10,608; Old
Placers, o,80I; Los C'ernllos mountain1
(south), 5,584 feet in height.

J.W. Schefleld, Fire and Life.

HOTELS.
of a

distant from Kansas City 8G9
rnnes; irom Denver 338 miles; from Trihi
aau,
85
io, nines ; irom
miles, from Demi ng, 316Allm.iierque,
; from Kl
Tilso,
840 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032
miles;
..w.u uuu
i,xoi nines,

Second. National Bank.

a Wing.

Harker Is that so, about the hair

oanta

BANKS.

INSURANCE

I
S

in its celebrity.

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
.u
a nu iiiL'ii aliunde insures
dryness and purity (especially adopted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary com
plaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveiine from noint to nnint n!, ,,,,! ,,,.
desired ten perature may bo enjoyed. Tho
aituu.ie oi some ot the principal points in
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047
Costilla, 7,774 ; Ticrra Amnrilla, 7,455; Olo- nein, i,ont; laos, i,'JSU; Las Veyaa, 6,452
Cimarron, 6,489; licrnulillo, 5,704; Albu
querque, 4,uih ; Boeorro, 4,055 ; Lug Cruces,
a,84l; Silver Uly, 5,0-1- j Ft. Stanton, 5,800.
The mean temperature at the
station at Santa Fe, for the veursgovernment
mimed as
was as follows : 1874, 48.0 itegrce ; 1875, 48.6
ucgiees; loo, vs.i; 1B(, 48.3; 1878, 47.6
1870,50.6; 1880,40.6; which shows an extra
ordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mevleo io tl.
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows: New England, 25; Minnesota,
14;
uiuiuciu amies, o; aim iew Jicxico, 3.

ATTORMBVS AT LAW.

The man in a wrestling match doesn't
want the earth.

Kemedy haa been the only medicine that
baa done any good." There ia no danger
from whooping cough, when this remedy
ia freely given. It completely controls the
disease. 60 cent bottles for sale by C. M.
Creamer, druggist.

woriu-wlu- e

g

B

THE CLIMATE

of chronic diarrhoea by it.

Bueklen'a Arnlea Salve.
The best 8alve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sorea, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For Bal e at A. C. Ireland's.

re

MT

oldest, best,
most reliable ant
a
strongest paper in New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
I I'rispatcbes, territorial news, the
miproine court decision, and
the laws enacted by the
P

TERRITORIAL.

Soda

Ask

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.1
n

OFFICIAL DIRECTOR!'.

of Lime and

Specimen Cases.
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was trou
bled with neuralgia and rheumatism, his
stomach was disordered, his liver was afThat's what I call relief from an unexfected to an alarming degree, appetite fell
away, and he wns terribly reduced in flesh pected quarter, said the tramp who asked
and strength. Three bottles of Electric Bit- for a nickel and
got a
piece.
ters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Hamsburir 111., had a
running sore on his leg of eight year's
standing. Used three bottles of Electric
Bitters and seven boxes ot liucklen s Arnica Salve, and his log is sound and well.
John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, had five large
fever sores on his leg, doctors said he was
incurable.
One bottle Electric Bittors and
one box Bncklen's Arnica Salve cured him
Sold
by A. C. Ireland's drug store.
entirely.

I

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

HYPOPHOSPHITES

t

to .

!z

T,(.r

j

Liver Oil and

nvo tons of alfalfa
worth $12 nei
Whom
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hft
iibie tou, was grown on hay,
laud tne like of
wuicn can ue nougnt lor id per acre.
HARDWARE.
springs and return, good for ninety daya,
. railroad
many, many other products, sich as on aaie at fo at A., 1. & 8.
Uhppa sweet
W.
A. Mc Ken lie.
potatoes, tomatoes aud early onice.
E. D. Frani.
vegetables, netted as large and largor profits thau
Naval Activity.
fruit.
From the New York Weekly.
WhPrP th0 summers are cool, the winters
F'irst citizen (looking over the paper) 1 CLOTHING
warm, cyclones nnkuowu aud ma& GENTS' FURNISHING.
laria unheard of.
see there is considerable activity in naval
there Is the best opening In theworl
Sol.
IfVhpr.p
circles.
Splegelbcrg.
11 lid O for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Second citizen Ah, indeed ! What have
Passengor TrafTlO Manager, A., T. & S. F. K. K.
DRUGGISTS.
they done?
OrHKNKY F. GKIKBSON,
First
citizen Eight more vessels have
Immigration Agent, A., T. & S. F. R. It.,
C23 Kialto Building, Chicago, 111.
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
This railway passes through twelve states and been condemed.
territories, aud having no lauds of itsowu tosel
of
Some
the
Grand Armv bovs mav he
has no obiect in advancing the interests of ana
MISCELLANEOUS.
special locality, or iu giving any other thau ab- interested in the following from Alex. B.
solutely reliable information. It realizes that Pope, A. D.
Arlc-sr Jb fin. IT ,....,.,.
A.
T.
C, Commander, Dep't. Tenn. Jno.
tne prosperity ot the limners of the great southwest means nrosnerity to itself also and Is thus and Ga. Hesaya:
"We have had an
Harupel, tin, tar, gravel rooUug,'&c.
naturally willlug to aid tl' immigiaut as much epidemic of whooping cough here, (StewA. KlrlnhllAr. Maa. Uh.
as pussiDie
art, Tenn.,) and Chamberlain'a Cough John Oliuger, Undertaker A Eutbaliner

3
6

3

through Europe I
followed my motto When in Rome do
as the Romans do! I flirted in France,
climbed in Switzerland, drank in Germany
and posed in Italy.
Holt Why didn't you go to Monte
Carlo? People shoot themselves down
there.
A Long Line.
It is 2,714 miles from Citv of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have iust nlaced soma
on
supem ruiiman palace sleepers
throuuh line between those two cities,
via hi Paso and BurrtOD, which makes
tne entire distance without change.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-towithout change.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and beyond.
U. i. JNicholson. G. P. & T. A.. A.. T.
& 8. F. R. R. Co.. Toneka. Kas.

THE! NEW (M EXICAfi

A Few Paota for the General Informa
tion of Touriatg and Sight-See- n
Visiting the

Of Pure Cod

positively indifferent whether he is washed
overt card or not. But, set right by a wine glassful or two of Hostetter's Stomach Hitters, he
feels renewed iuterest lu his personal safety.
This Hue corrective neutralizes iu brackish
wu'er often oonipulsority drank on shipboard,
s
to the grievous detriment of health tee
impurities which give rise to disorders
of the stomach, liver and bowels.
To the mariner, the tourist, the westeru pioneer and miner,
the Hitters is invaluable as a meaus of uroteetion
airaiust maUria, when its Beeds are latent iu air
and water, lo the etleets ot overwo.k, mental
or mmiual, it is a most reliable antidote, and to
me oeniinateu ana nervous, it auoros great aud
speedily leu relict ana vigor.

Never put yourself in the power of a
man who will kick a dog for fun.

last year farmers netted $100 to J200
acre for frnit. crown on lanrl It,..
cau ue aupucatea y
lor 30 per acre.
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Remedy, or who have been cured
Such persons
take especial pleasure in recommending
the remedy to others. The praise that
follows its introduction and use makes it
very popular. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
The Marine band in full uniform pre
TElt.tIS: Postage Prepaid, S 00 Tor Year.
sents a fine toot ensemble.
Vol. XII. begins November 4, 1890.
Volumes Vllt X. nnd XT. ef irAiteeit's Vocno
0. M. Creamer, the druggist, desires
Pkoi'I.k bound in cloth will he sent by mail, Postage paid, ou receipt, of f.J 60 each. The other us to publish the following testimonial, as
volumes ate out oi print.
he handles the remedy and believes it to
be reliable.
on
sent
t
.Specimen Copy
I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
receipt of a
stump.
Balm and applied it to my limbs, which
Sinci.e Nujiukii, Five Cents each.
nave been allhcted with rheumatism at
Remittances should be made by Postollico lutervals for one year. At the time
Money Order or Uraft, to avoid chance of loss.
bought the Pain Balm I was unable
Newspapers are not to copy this advertismcnt walk. I can truthfully sav that Pain
without the express orderof IIaui'kk & ltnoTii- - Balm has completely cured me. R. H
KHS.
Farr, Holywood, Kas,, Mr. A. B. Cox
Address: H AKPElt A BROTHKIiri, Nutv York. the leading druggist at Holvwood. vou
cues for the truth of the above statement,
for young neo
pic in existence, it is edited with scrupulous
care aim internum, aim instruction auu enter
tainment arc mingled iu its pages iu just the
right proper! ions to captivate the miuds of the
young, and at the sumo time to develop their
N. Y. observer.
thiukiug power.
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Sea Sick Passenger.
the ocean, cares little about a storm.
A

SANTA FE.

rhea

' The best weekly publication

About

CLOSING OF MAILS.
A
'

closing going east
Mall closes goiug west
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives from west

READABLE PABAORAI US.

science, history, travel, advenhire, pones and
sports, with hundreds of illustrntious of the
hiKlU'Ht character, will remlei' Hahi'EU s Yoi n.
whose lives have been saved by
Pkoi'i.k fur IMil unrivalled as a miscellany of the persons
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
uesi reading lor uoys ami girls.
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liecatisi! in the first place
An Incomplete Itinerary.
it is, to many of the principal cities in the From Judge.
east tho
Holt So you ran after the nobility
SHOUT LINE ami, because, on all when you were in England, did you?
trains there are, free to all, new ami
Yes. All
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fears,
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The Leading Hotel in New Meiioo
IW tfNAOKHENT.

tbiotlx rati oiia.

BirmiO ANB RSFUBNISHED.

TOCJUITI' BBADUVABTBBO

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LABOR PARTIES.
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The Daily Hew Mexican
MONDAY, MAY 25.
Announcement.

Mex
Any person receiving a copy of the S ew
ican with a pencil mark at Hil paragraph will
know that It has been scut by special friend or
other persons Interested In having them make a
careful examinaiiou of the leadlue matter and
Its terms of ubscriptton, in order that they may
avail themselves ot its inducements and attractions as the best newspaper published in New
acMexico, and if living east, may become
attractions oi
quainted with the advantages and
this the most wonderful valley in the world.

GEO. H, MILES UNDER
A

ARREST.

Well Known Former Snnta Foan
Charged with Murder at Los
Angeles.

A dispatch from Los Angeles announces
the arrest there of Geo. H. Miles, charged
with the murder of Geo. W. Miller, his
partner in the saloon business. Both
men were formly residents of Santa Fe,
and no little local Interest has been
aroused in the case.
It appears that Miles and Miller were
partners in a saloon know s as the "Carle-ton,- "

and

that they had had some

dis-

Mliiintf rumps- pute over business affairs and had not
We have in slock a full line of all Biz.es been on good terms for some weeks. On
mining pumps, both sinkers and station
all Saturday ntglit the 16th inst., Miller was
pumps, single and duplex pattern,
made from new and Improved patterns. found in thecardroom dead, having been
killed by blows on the head with a heavy
Call and see them.

At the office of G. W Kwwsbet, at 3
o'clock
there will be a special
meeting of the citizens' committee of
forty to discuss and act upon the incorporation movement. It is imperative
that every member should be present.
In the county clerkship contest II. Martinez failed to respond to the call for a
Creamer
meeting of the
county board on Saturday afternoon,
hence the ballot boxes were not molested.
In the district court this morning the case
was set down for hearing June 8.
Mrs. S. P. Foster last night received a
dispatch announcing that the mercantile
T. I!. Foster
house of her brother-in-law- ,
& Co., in which she owns a half interest,
had been destroyed by fire at lie rmoea on
Saturday niyht. The store carried a stock
worth $10,000, and whether or not it was
Tho loss is
insured is as yet unknown.
a sad one for Mrs. Foetur as most of her
ready money was invested in this business.
Mr. James Allan, of Chicago, brother of
J. 1). Allan, and who is interested in the
turquoise mines at Bonanza, came in from
camp yesterday in company with Mr. C.
G. Storey, who has had charge of the
mine for the past year. Regular shipments of turquoise are made monthly to
Chicago and New York, and the popularity of this article for jewelry makes it
easy to dispose of their product at good

U.

Highest of all in Leavrmng Power,

IE. ID.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
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Agent for Santa Fo, N. M.

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Book binding to the Queens taste and
may be relied upon. The gentleman who
has been looking into the mutter and w ho at American prices at the Nkw Mexican
has negotiated for the right of way and book bindery.
road grade for W. If. Newcomb is new
east closing arrangements for putting men
Dkan Steam Voir Co.,
blunt instrument, presumably a hammer.
to work building the road. l'inos Altos.
1710 Blake St., Denver, Colo.
The authorities at once set to work to
RECENT ARRIVALS
Sheriff Luna, of Valencia county, tolls
investigate the mystery of Miller's death
Kio
from
the
Citizen
that
the
manufactured
which
Ture artificial ice,
Albuquerque
and, it is said, secured information
Grande has subsided about three feet indouble distilled water, clean and whole- led to the arrest of Geo. Miles oa Wed
of
ten days at his town and that the
side
comFischer
of
the
last
on
the
Brewing
delivered
nesday
some,
by
charge
having
people of the valley through Valencia
company at the lowest market price. mitted the crime. The evidence against
him is purely circumstantial in its nature.
county are no longer alarmed over any
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
further trouble from overllovved water,
Miles is at present confined in the Los
lie states that it will take several years of
Angeles jail. He will be remembered as
hard, constant toil for the farmers of his
formerly running a roulette wheel here
Grave Stones.
county, especially those in the vicinity of Car New California Potatoes,
Gauge saloon ; later as manJ. W. Franklin, dealer in mon- atagertheof Broad
the villages of Valencia and Tome, to rel'litza hotel, I .as Vegas, and
the
cover back what the rise in the river has
uments, grave stones and--iron still later as connected with a placer
"Write for prices 110 mining enterprise in the Jicarilla moun
already done.
fencing-was one of the
tains near White Oaks.
Pinos Altos
"West 5th St., Tueblo, Colo.
Car Pateot Imperial Flour,
SHOKT
numerous victims of Tuesday's storm and
Geo. W. Miller, the murdered man, was
MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY OK NIGHT.
an elder brother ot James Miller, who prices.
is sorry for it. While on his way to Silver
used to run th plaza meat market, and
The funeral oi the late Kev. T. J. Glyu the hail struck him. His horse, usually
OKDEKS A SPECIALTY.
was also himself engaged in the market took
became unmanageble, and after a
place at Albuquerque yesterday, gentle,
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Belle
Soaps, Confectionery,
business here several years ago in part
short argument concluded discretion was Toilet
from St. John's church, where Bishop the better
part of valor and gently dumped
nership with JohnT. Forsha and the late
WANTS.
Kendrick presided, and the burial was Mr. S. in the road.
Then objecting to
Dick vt imams.
Creole and Cold Medal Cigars,
10,000 old magazines to be boand
ANTED
conducted with Masonic honors under the the unkind thumps of the hail stones, he
at the New Mexican's book bindery.
Yesterduy's Storm.
a
him
with
meandered
onward,
taking
"ASTE'n.
On salary, expenses paid, a few
Whenever it storms in Santa Fe as it auspices of Temple lodge No. 0, A.F. and portion of the harness as a slight protec
NIMH Mil
ll l.ni ui'iri n.i a..'.
A.M. The Citizen says : "Many beau- tion against the lumps ot May ice.
deliver enlarge'! poitruts; also two experienced did yesterday it is safe to conclude that
men as general agents to travel and instruct
tiful floral pieces, presented by friends in
Artesian well drilling will soon comLemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
other agents. Dallas I'ortrait company, Dallas, no little damage followed in the storm's
UAKGIAOTURKKR OF
to this mence again near Springer. Col. Dwyer Oranges,
Texas.
wake somewhere not a great many miles Santa Fe, accompanied the body
firm
of
G.
the
Bariana
with
contracted
has
of
white
cross
a
Maltese
oil". For an hour the hail and rain came city, among them
FOR BALK.
Pifoncilla, Peabody Creamery Better,
Wyo., for the putR. J. Palen, a red cross it Son, of Cheyenne,
dow n in torrents. Preceeding this there flowers by Mrs.
ting down of a number of wells. The
a
(loral
and
of
Letters
by
Guardianship
piece
Blank
Veer,'
first one is to be on Dave Dwyer "S land
deal of wind, and from ele- by 'Myrtle
FOR BALE.
Guardians' Bond and Oath at theomce was a great
Milcher and Boiled Bering, Imvated positions it could be seen to take Mrs. T. B. Catron, a wreath from the three miles west of the Taylor artesian
of the Nkw Mkxicah Printing company.
of whirl winds, here and trustees of the church of the Holy Faith, well. The Barianas are expe?ts in the
form
the
TK)R SALE.
Declaratory Statements a there
well drilling business, and have a large
about the valley, sending a and many others."
' the office olCoal
Daily Nkw Mkxican.
ported Ginger ftie, etc,
number of steam drilling machines at
column of dust into the air, in
New
of
feet high.
TPOR SALE. Option blanks at otliee
some instances
If you decide, from w hat you have work in different portions of the country.
1,000
A.'
Mexican Friutiug company.
One of these hovered over the region heard or read, that you will take Hood's It is their machinery that is at work bo
The
west of the A., T. A S. F. depot for a Sarsaparrilla, do not be induced to buy successfully in Lincoln county.
H. B.
elder Bariana visited this vicinity last
quarter of an hour, sometimes remaining any substitute instead.
year and gave his opinion, as an expert,
in one spot lor from tliree to hve minutes.
that artesian water can be found in many
Had not the hail come to break it up it
PERSONAL.
localities here. Stockman.
might have gathered sufficient force to
have caused no little harm, as hundreds
John McCulIough Havana cigar, 5c, fit
Silver City Enterprise : In the great
in
from
is
Dr.
Cruz
his Santa
Andrews
Second
of people stood watching it. Passing
vs. Illinois, Colorado saloon.
Buys, Sells, Rents tnd Exchanges
suit,
mining
Calamity
Apex
to
invited
are
All
O.
oOs.
Hand
cordially
from the valley it came up the arroyo farm.
Idas L. Fielder, esq , one of the counsel
call and ste me before going elsewhere.
back of Kamona Indian school, unrooting
Peter Powers is over ou business from for tho plaintiirs, scored a hit by offering
Lower San Francisco Street two small frame
before it disin evidence a lithographed map of the
the Pecos.
persed. The hail caused some injury to
Kingston mining district, which had been
of
C.
B.
S.
J.
McMiun,
Chicago, introduced
Rapp,
tender vegetation, but beyond this no
as evidence by the defendants
METEOROLOGICAL.
of
Las
e
harm was done, the fruit trees being and A. Lucero,
OTflCK OF OBSERVE!!,
Vegas, register at in the case. A
explained the
Santa Fe, N. M., May U, mi.
benefitted by the thinning out the blos- the Exchange.
formation of the camp, as well as the
O
S
soms received.
position in which the mineral was generMessrs. Luis M. Ortiz and Manuel
BgSgg1
Leave
cHave customers for property in all parts of the city.
ally found, and was worth more to the
of
well
Rio
known
citizens
o
o
Salazar,
f
m a 2 2S
than any dozen witneiises who
me.
plaintiffs
with
of
Reliable
your property
Testimony.
description
Arriba county, are in the city on busi- could have been introduced. It created
I
e S 8. a E
g 7
5"
Among those who testify to the merits ness.
a
5
a sensation, and was a clincher to all
?s
of Allcock's Porous Plasters are Mrs
7
District Attorney T itchell left for So- arguments which had been made by
4
(iloudls
"E
.8 30
CM a.m
N
0
28 81
cloudy Henry Ward Beecher, II02. Sam'l J. corro last night, but returns in the morn- plaintiffs.
ti - v.
Randall, Cyrus V,'. Field, Jr., Hon. James
Yesterday's mail brought fourteen palemperaturB
Maxiuiuuj TaTTITiArftMlra
4'i
ing to attend to his duties at the present pers containing articles on Albuquerque.
Ulnii.m
.
.. .8' V, ilusted, Charles D. Fredricks, Hon. term of court.
Tntsl Preclnitatlon..
Among these were fienver News, Denver
H. B. Hkbsey, observer
E. L. Pitts, Gen. F. B. Spinola, George
P. II. Leese, of Espanola, one of the Republican, Pueblo Chieftain, Fort Worth
Not
tndfpates preciHa''"" iTtannreiable
Harland.
Marion
and
s
Sala,
Kansas Farmer,
Agustus
original grand jurors, is unable to attend (Texas) Gazette,
Live
Beware of imitations, and do not be de
Farmer,
(Kv.)
Lexington
of
to
his
the serious illness
court, owing
Stock Record, New Orleans (La.) Sugar i
Ask for
ceived by misrepresentation.
wife.
Planter, Little Rock (Ark.) Rural Work- exor
let
solicitation
no
and
Allcock's,
C. W. DuJrow returned Saturday from man, and lieal Estate Investor's Guide,
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
planation induce you to accept a substi
where he assisted in represent- of JNew lorkUity. 1 he articles cover a
Dener,
P.
broad range of subjects, and the aggregate
Of perfect purity.
n tute.
Vanilla
ing Santa Fe in the congress. He reports circulation of the various papers in which
m
ACTA WW, X. U-Lemon
rrKEET,
Of great strength.
having had a great time.
they appeared will reach into the millions.
Said of Santa Fe.
-use
Orange
Richard Gibhn, S. C. White and Dan Work of this character can not fail to reEconomy In their
Editor Carruth, of the Las Vegas Free
Almond
sult in good to the territory it w ill at least
Press, a visitor her a few days ago, says Taylor are in from the mines
of
rest
let the
the world know that there
Rose etc.7 Flavor as delicately
in his paper :
They report the industry flourishing in is such a territory as New Mexico, and
and dellciouslv as the fresh fruit
that Albuquerque is its chief city. Albu"A short stop in Santa Fe shows many the south end of the county.
Citizen.
W.
we
E.Dame querque
Messrs. C. F. Easloy, and
improvements and more progress than
The best equipped printing and bindthought possible there. The new Oatron are in from Cerillos on court business.
A. C. Robeson came in from Cooney
fine
is
establishment in the southwest is the
a
very
block, nearly completed,
ery
last
out.
and
Indians
A
incoris
for
man
solid
Cerillos
night
reports
say that
named
New
building and improves the plaza greatly. They
Mexican Trinting office. A very
dead
was
found
on
the
Campbell
The foundation of the Webber block poration and will carry it on June 16th headwaters of Whitewater.on or about the
large stock of all kinds of papers and
shows what will be another fine building, by a big majority.
14th. Tracks of two Indians were found
Call and get
and a number of new residences around
At the Palace: Geo. L. Wyllys, S. F. going from the body to the cabin. They and envelopes on hand.
town make a great difference in the apwere next heard from on the Blue on the your printing done at this office. It will
W.
P.
Cunningham,
Loughborough,
killed-Na- t
pearance of the place. The electric lights
Whittam and pay you and the community you live in.
Z. R. Asbaugh, H. F. Dawson, 18th where they
also are a new thing for the ancient city."
then returned to the Mogollons.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
Always patrouize home industry.
New York; Z. Ward, Denver; Ludy A. French and party wont over from Capt.
Alma
(W estern Division.
The best and cheapest job printing at
REPRESENTING
Warner, B. Lewin, Buffalo ; Serapio Ro- to bury Whittam but found that a party
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
ALLEN BROS. St CO., Log Angelefc.
r. t. MILLER, rueblo, Colo.
mero, Wagon Mound ; A. Vandevoort, had been there and interred the body, the New Mexican printing office. Get
leaving a note saying that the Indians your work done at home and help home
Trinidad ; C. H. Ames, Boston ; C. iv. had
come from the east and had returned
Extend the electric street lights up Pal
New Orleans.
Office opposite Plaza; Warcroom West San Francisco St.,
that way. From the foregoing it is evi- interests along.
ace avenue to the brewery ana to me Benson,
dent that they are in the Mogollons.
IT'-pSanta Fe railroad depot.
Tho
Silver City Enterprise.
Century, Ecribners, the
j,
SANTA FE. NEW MEX.CO
TERUITORILA. TIPS.
Do not forget the question of incorporaKorth Aiiiorii-oand all other magazines
The report that Geronimo was a Suntotion which will be vote on a week from
s
etyle uud cheap at the
The coal miners at Gallup are still out day school teacher has been exploded by bound ia
a letter received by Winlield Scott, chapmorrow. Work must be done and that on a strike.
JSjiiv Mexico bindery.
3STO. 31.
IF-lain of Fort Iluachuca, from chaplain
in the right direction.
Deming is again talking of city incor Pearson, of Mount Vernon barracks,
Ala.,
Bring your job ork to the office of the poration.
in which he says : "Geronimo is here
To Trade.
Less about Canada, Africa and Russia yet and is likely to remain. He is as
New Mexican Printing Company and
alluirs uocne as you
$100,000 worth of unincumbered real
is not now,
have it done at homo, which is better and and more about New Mexico
lie
please,
would greatly improve not a few of the and never has been a
Sunday school estate, improved and unimproved, and
In effect Sunday, April 26, 1891.
cheaper than sending it out of town.
newspapers of this territory.
school once in a including one ot the finest resident prop
attends
teacfier.
lie
of
the election
One week from
Died, in Hillsborough, Monday evening, while, but not at all regular. He spends erties on tne noun side, in Denver, uoio.,
school directors takes place in the several May 18th, of Bright's disease, Otto
most of his time at the depot selling canes to trade for cattle or sheep. Address F.
The best men
assayer, native of Hanover, Ger- he makes to travelers passing up and T. eijbeh, Santa Fe, N. M.
precincts of this county.
down the railroad. The other Indians
many, in the 03d year of his age.
WK8TWABD.
only should be selected and elected.
Milk Tunch, 10c a glass, at Colora- STATIONS.
for Sierra county lias attend my services well, and I think are
season
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80.
regular monthly
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and is starting in well. Already looking up. Yen would be greatly sur- rado saloon.
arrived,
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Native bay on the Deming plains is the
"booby prize" without half trying.
per hundred; also verbenas and cut
of iron work for the Web best in the territory and in demand. It
Two
flowers for sale by Jos. Elster, WashingCONNECTIONS.
and promises betber block arrived from Denver over the was very fine last year,
ton avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
ter this year. Headlight.
A., T. 4 S. F. Hallway for all narrow gauge Saturday night and another
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rehave
at
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The grand jury
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points east and south.
of Golden pressed brick came in turned an indictment against Barney
Tbbet verUitttiK inetllQTU fii th
Prescott & Arizona over the Santa Fe routo. The first kiln
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Hillr anuthweftt, od giving eaoli
with
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murdering his
Kerr, charging
Central railway, for fort Whipple and presday thtt earltent aad tallest report
of home-mad-e
brick for this structure will brother Jim at the ranch of Peter Mun-gal- l,
cott.
of the Jgl1a:lr and court
in Grant county ; also against John
BARSTOW
California Southern railway for Lot be fired up by Donoghue on Thursday.
A. Murry for blowing up his two children,
military movements and
it
Aniieles, ban Uiego and other scutluin Calilearned
that
is
From an Iowa paper it
ther matters of general Interest
in Pinos Altos, a short time ago, and
fornia points.
at the territorial capital.
was recently thrown Judge McFie set their cases to be heard
Chas. . Wric-h- t
ccurrlug
touthern Pacific for Ban Francisco,
MOJAVB
from a horse, receiving severe injuries. on Wednesday.
Sacramento and northern California points.
Mrs. Came Leesman, of Cold Springs,
Mr. Wright was formerly foreman of the
has engaged in the poultry business quite
Nkw Mexican job rooms and only recent
Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
She has a dozen chickens
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. ly left Santa Fe for a visit to his parents extensively.
which she brought with her, and last
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Monday Mr. Tibbs fetched her from King
No change is made by sleeping car passengers in Iowa.
or
Kansas
and
ban
Francisco
between
Lemons, Baa an as, Malaya
City,
Mrs. J. R. Hudson last evening re- ston another dozen. Added to all this
Ban Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
of ducks and a pair of
a
has
she
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